


Dear Public Representative, 
 
I have been following, with interest, the recent media attention surrounding Rocky Mountain 
Power’s proposal to the Utah Public Service Commission regarding residential electricity 
produced by roof top solar panels and their rationale to increase the cost of electricity to those 
citizens who chose to install and use these renewable energy systems as well as all electrical 
power consumers. In making these claims, Rocky Mountain Power also subtly leverages public 
opinion by stating our friends and neighbors who would invest in rooftop solar panels threaten 
everyone’s low and stable rates. 
 
In my opinion these requests are masked to be in the best interest of the public when in reality 
the monopoly held by power producers and their fuel providers are being threatened because it is 
understood that the market dynamics are changing and the reaction is profit protectionism versus 
progressive business planning. 
 
The Nov. 10, 2016 article in the Ogden Standard Examiner about Rocky Mountain Power clearly 
demonstrates that the issue is confusing and it is very easy for the public to be thrown a red 
herring. A premise in the article is that roof top solar owners profit from an over production of 
power produced by solar panels being supplied back to the electrical grid. This is just not true in 
Utah. Net metering in Utah only offsets the power consumed by a customer when utilizing 
centrally produced power sold by the utility. The homeowner doesn’t receive a check from the 
power company for excess power produced. 
 
Another misleading idea put forth is a homeowner with solar panels is harder on the grid at night 
when there is no sunshine to produce power. “I think there’s a mistaken assumption that people 
with rooftop solar use the system less, but actually they use it more,” Murphy [Rocky Mountain 
Power] said. “They’re not only taking (power) from the system but they’re giving it back. They 
rely on the grid more than anyone else.”  I believe this is, again, misleading - nothing magically 
changes at night; solar power homeowners are not using the grid at night more than their 
neighbor or more than they would without solar panels.  The mental model being levied is that 
the grid is wearing out due to the give and take between a central power plant and the distributed 
roof top solar power producers feeding the grid. The grid is a static piece of infrastructure that is 
being filled with electricity. The dynamic is the filling of the grid with power. At most I would 
think the quality of the power coming from the solar producer should be controlled so the grid is 
being filled with quality power throughout the day or if there is electrical storage involved, at 
night as well. 
 
Rocky Mountain Power also implies that rooftop solar is creating additional infrastructure 
maintenance costs that is being passed through to all consumers. I must ask, if there were no 
solar would you stop maintaining the system? I also believe that our Utah population is growing 
fast enough that it is impossible to discern if any increase in maintenance is being driven by solar 
produced power or other social demands. 
 
Taking another quote from the author of the article, “Besides that, solar customer’s power 
consumption habits have shifted, which are taking a toll on the grid at large, too. Residential net 
metering customers tend to use more electricity at night as regular residential customers’ 
electricity use tapers off, according to the Rocky Mountain Power study, meaning they still put a 
lot of demand on the system.” This comment does not make any sense. It is inferring because 
one owns solar power panels they consume more electricity at night. Non sequitur; utilizing solar 
panels has no bearing on how much electricity is consumed by a user at night. 



 
Lastly, related to the information the public is digesting; it is all being generated by Rocky 
Mountain Power as part of a study ordered by our own Utah Public Service Commission on net 
metering impacts to be performed by…Rocky Mountain Power. There is no separation in public 
interest or corporate profits with this ordering. How did one think the study would read?  It is 
simply offering unfair control to the corporation already profiting from and monopolizing the 
production of every citizen’s energy. 
 
I am also dismayed at Representative Jeremy Peterson’s, and possibly others, taking issue with 
Utah’s Rooftop Solar Tax Credit and the impact it will have on Utah education funds. This 
myopic view can be off set with common sense other action. The tax credit impact estimates I 
have seen are approximately $20 million dollars. Gov. Herbert’s 2017 proposed budget for 
education is approximately $422 million. The perceived impact is about 4.7% of the total budget 
if the estimated tax credits were not allocated by the state to root top installations and if the 
money was actually directed to the education budget. 
 
I would propose common sense. There is no doubt many opportunities to fiscally reign ourselves 
back but let me identify some areas that easily can be targeted to provide more budget for our 
education system; and yes, I believe our education system is in sore need of improvement. 
 
First, UTA; the lack of self-accountability and overwhelming self-promotion to the public is 
unforgivable. UTA is asking for $387.1 million for 2017 - almost as much as the education 
budget. This agency, and I mean people and those that allow it of this agency, asks for as much 
to move a few thousand individuals with no long lasting social benefit as our education system is 
asking to serve tens of thousands of our communities with immeasurable return to our 
communities and long term benefits in the education of our populace. Ask yourself, especially if 
you are representing Weber, Davis, Box Elder, or Cache counties, are those $500,000 dollar 
busses, with the $60,000/year operator, individual benefits in perpetuity, with the continual labor 
and material maintenance costs something that make sense in these areas? Be honest, is this 
really efficient use of funds. The idea of mass transit is more appealing than fighting the waste it 
really imposes if not needed or managed, and yes, I believe it is not managed or held 
accountable. If you don’t think so, please stop in Ogden and watch the busses come and go all 
hours of the day or night. Make a tally of the riders; I would make a tongue in check offer that it 
may be less expensive to buy these few riders their own vehicle than pay for the gross placement 
and operation of UTA in these areas. Take 4% from this enterprise. On top of all that, 
Proposition 1 was ignorantly passed in select counties and of which, relatively unknown to the 
public, UTA acquires the majority of the funds for little more than feel good projects. 
 
A second senseless waste of public money is fighting the federal versus state land ownership 
debate; on December 9, 2015 the SLC Tribune reported that the legislature approved $15 million 
for lawyers to go to court to fight this issue. I surmise we, as a state, continue to fight this non-
starter issue and expend millions unnecessary on lawyers. Again, please ask yourself if you 
support this through a condescending silence or if you think this is something you should say 
stop this waste now to. This then is another pot of money that can be redirected to the education 
system if we were to manage it in the public’s best interest. 
 
Another example of wasted funds is money spent on a coal port in Oakland. One that California 
itself shut down. Absolutely mind-boggling relative to long-range foresight and responsible 
stewardship. 
 



My plea and interest is that we continue to support roof top solar energy that clearly has so many 
benefits to the public, our environment, and the promise of a future technology that will be 
sustainable. Utah wants to believe it is progressive. This is clearly not support in that direction. 
Please don’t hamper the tax credits or allow Rocky Mountain Power to negatively influence the 
Utah Public Service Commission’s stance on rates. I have lived in Utah almost 30 years, lived in 
South Ogden for all but three of those years, have two children that have been educated in the 
Weber school system, I do not own solar panels or have any short term plans to purchase them, 
and I am not a part of the energy profession.  I do believe in global warming, am a mechanical 
engineer by education and experience and lastly, I would like our society and leaders to use 
common sense in leaving this earth a better place than we started with. It can be done. 
 
Thank you for your time and thoughtfulness regarding this matter. 
 
Scott Laird 
1149 East 5100 South 
South Ogden, Utah 84403 
 
801-479-3748 

































November 29, 2016 

 

Dear Public Service Commission, 

As a residence in the avenues area of Sale Lake City I have seriously considered installing Solar Panels on 
my home.  It would be the responsible thing to do, it would cut down on power supplied from coal fired 
power plants thus helping protect the environment.  The problem is a loss of revenue to RMP.  RMP 
proposes a sur charge to me to cover their loss.  If I am face with this surcharge I will not consider the 
expense of a solar panel system, too bad for the environment and our clear sunny days. 

Sincerely, 

ER Smith 
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Gary Widerburg <gwiderburg@utah.gov>

Public Service Commission
63 messages

Tue, Nov 29, 2016 at 10:34 AMconstituentservices@utah. gov <constituentservices@utah. gov>
To: gwiderburg@utah. gov

November 29, 2016

Winegar, Celeste

You have been assigned to reply to the following issue:

Constituent: Coomer, Adam

Constituent Address:
Adam Coomer

UT

Constituent Email: adamcoomer@gmail. com

Mobiles:

Home #:

Office #:

Subject: Public Service Commission

Request (Open): Called the office upset about the request by Rocky Mountain Power to raise the rates on solar rooftop
structures.

Tue, Nov 29, 2016 at 1:05 PM

Thank you.

Constituent Services.

constituentservi ces@utah. gov <constituentsen/ices@utah. gov>
To: gwiderburg@utah.gov

November 29, 2016

Cain, Tyler

You have been assigned to reply to the following issue:

Constituent: Rawson, Jessica

Constituent Address:
Jessica Rawson
3 West 1900 South
Kaysville UT 84037

Constituent Email: jessicajrawson@gmail. com

Mobile*:

hUps://mail. google. com/ma[l/u/Offu]=2&ik=7b5065f9e7&view=pt&seaTch=inbox&th=158b126d7f51882f&8iml=158b126d7f51882f&siml=158b1b19a5ef5826&si... 1/22
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Home #:

Office #:

Subject: Public Service Commission

Request (Closed): Subject: Rocky Mountain Power/Solar I am writing to you to express my opposition to increased
metering costs for solar panel users. Our community faces a health crisis each winter with inversions and polluted air
settlingtn to our valley. Some estimates claim this pollution causes up to 2000 premature deaths in our community each
year. It is absolutely unacceptable! Our government representatives should recognize the cost of this pollution to our
community, and aggressively seek ways to clean up our air. Not only for the sake of our health, but also for our
economy. Utah is unique in that we have near perfect conditions for solar panel use. It is still quite expensive for
individual consumers and businesses to make the investment to install solar panels. We should be rewarding this
investment in our community, not discouraging it. I am extremely concerned that Rocky Mountain's proposal with crush
our growing solar industry. Please do not allow that to occur, and please help us continue to clean up our air!

Thank you.

Constituent Services.

constituentservices@utah. gov <constituentservices@utah. gov>
To: gwiderburg@utah. gov

November 29, 2016

Cain, Tyler

You have been assigned to reply to the following issue:

Constituent: hull, David

Constituent Address:
David hull
90 EAST 900 SOUTH
HYDE PARK UT 84318

Constituent Email: DDHULLOOO@GMAIL. COM

Mobile #:

Home #:

Office #: (435) 750-8776

Tue, Nov29, 2016at1:55PM

Subject: Public Service Commission

Request (Closed): Subject: Energy independence Hello, and to whom it may concern and to who could help us... we
have recently benefited our community our state and local power situation by investing many dollars and time into a new
solar system for our home. We have become solar customer enjoying the ability to producer our own power. It concerns
us very much that there is what seems to be a monopoly company trying to raise rates and overcome our choice to
provide ourselves with clean natural power. We would ask very strongly that you consider the time, investment and
future benefit to our family in perpetuity of this investment that we have made in solar power. We would also ask very
strongly that you allow people to enjoy the ability to produce power and be self-sufficient on their own in the future. Utah
is a state that is in the black. We are amazed at that and feel citizens should be allowed to also maintain their personal
providence in the black. Solar power is an option to be able to provide for themselves in the case of emergency with a
power source that they have pre-planned, prepared for, and paid for by their sweat Blood and Tears. We would appreciate
that you decline the Monopoly companies request to defeat the individual and their desire to be self-sufficient. We would
also ask very very strongly that those who have power produced by solar at this time be able to recoup their investment
with the contract they have made with the power company for perpetuity. We thank you for your time and consideration

https://mail. google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=7b5065iae78. view=pt8isearch=inbox&th=158b126d7f51882f&siml=158b126d7f51882f8isiml=158b1b19a5ef5826&si... 2/22
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in this matter and would remind you that the personal freedoms that we enjoy were based on individuals being able to
choose for themselves. This is one of those cases given to us by the Founding Father's and our God to allow us to be
the purveyors of our own destiny. Thank you for your time and consideration in this matter, we would hope that you
empower yourselves to protect our individual rights and freedoms in this case. Thank you again, David Hull
Ddhullooo@gmail. com 4352130662 90 East Jenika Lane Hyde Park Utah 84318

Thank you.

Constituent Services.

Tue, Nov 29, 2016 at 3:03 PMconstituentservices@utah. gov <constituentservices@utah. gov>
To: gwiderburg@utah. gov

November 29, 2016

Cain, Tyler

You have been assigned to reply to the following issue:

Constituent: Patterson, Russell

Constituent Address:
Russell Patterson
2955 S 3145 W
West Valley UT 84119

Constituent Email: Patterson. Russell@comcast. net

Mobile*:

Home S:

Office »:

Subject: Public Service Commission

Request (Closed): Subject: Solar Poser Insentives Dear Governor Herbert. I'm writing to voice my opposition to Rocky
Mountain Power's proposed charge for solar power users to hook up to their grid. I also think the state of Utah should
keep its solar tax credits I have roof top solar power. I think it's Rocky Mountain Power and people who don't have solar
power that is being subsidized. They are not paying for the environmental cost of the carbon emissions put into the
atmosphere. I'm pleased that you are for improving air quality. I'm glad I voted for you in the primaries and general
election. Sincerely Russell Patterson.

Thank you.

Constituent Services.

Tue, Nov 29, 2016 at 3:04 PMconstituentservices@utah. gov <constituentservices@utah. gov>
To: gwiderburg@utah.gov

November 29, 2016

Cain, Tyler

You have been assigned to reply to the following issue:

Constituent: Weber, Wayd

Constituent Address:

https://mail. google. com/mall/u/0/?ui=2&ik=7b5065iae7&view=pt8search=inbQx8ith=158M26d7f51882f&8iml=158b126d7f51882f&siml=158b1b19a5ef5826&si... 3/22
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Wayd Weber
1743 E Beechwood Dr

layton- UT 84040

Constituent Email: waydweber@yahoo. com

Mobile #:

Home #:

Office #;

Subject: Public Sen/ice Commission

Request (Closed): Subject: Save Solar Power Gov Herbert, I was pleased to hear of your reelection, particularly
because I know you to be a friend of clean air and renewable power. I am concerned about Rocky Mountain Powers
latest initiative to up the rates charged to homeowners with solar power and reduce the subsidies. I think solar power is
critical for our future and particularly for our children's future. If Rocky Mountain Power gets away with this, it may kill
solar power in Utah like it did to Nevada. I do not have solar panels on my home yet but I hope to sometime in the near
future. I urge you to do what you can to kill this Rocky Mountain Power initiative. Thanks much and Merry Christmas,
Wayd Weber

Thank you.

Constituent Services.

constituentservices@utah. gov <constituentservices@utah. gov>
To: gwiderburg@utah.gov

November 29, 2016

Cain, Tyler

You have been assigned to reply to the following issue:

Constituent: Wilson, Jessica

Constituent Address:
Jessica Wilson

UT

Constituent Email: Stargirljess@hotmail. com

Mobile*:

Home #:

Office #:

Tue, Nov 29, 2016 at 3:13 PM

Subject: Public Service Commission

Request (Closed): Dear Governor Herbert, On November 9, Rocky Mountain Power filed a request before the Public
Service Commission to raise rates on rooftop systems. The fees are among the highest proposed by any utility around
the nation on rooftop solar customers. If imposed, the fees would effectively end the growth of the rooftop solar and
devastate the solar industry in Utah. The solar industry provides almost 4000 jobs in the state and hundreds of millions
of dollars in economic activity. All of which will be negatively affected if these fees are put into place. You only have to
look toward Nevada to see the effect. Their commission imposed outrageous fees on owners and overnight hundreds of
solar industry jobs were lost. Utah prides itself as a economic development state. Your office has worked hard to
cultivate growth and it has paid off. If these fees are imposed one of the fastest growing industries in the state will be

https://mail. google.com/mail/u/0/?u=2&ik=7b5065f9e7&view=pt&search=lnbox&th=158b126d7f51882f&siml=158b126d7f51882f8, siml=158b1M9a5ef5826&sl... 4/22
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greatly harmed. Your leadership on this issue is critical. Thank you for your time.

Thank you.

Constituent Services.

constituentservices@utah. gov <constituentservices@utah. gov>
To: gwiderburg@utah. gov

November 29, 2016

Cain, Tyler

You have been assigned to reply to the following issue:

Constituent: Minchey, Nannette

Constituent Address:
Nannette Minchey

Tue, Nov 29, 2016 at 3:14 PM

Constituent Email: nminchey04@msn. com
[Quoted text hidden]

constituentservices@utah. gov <constituentservices@utah. gov>
To: gwiderburg@utah.gov

November 29, 2016

Cain, Tyler

You have been assigned to reply to the following issue:

Constituent: Smith, Austin

Constituent Address:
Austin Smith

UT

Constituent Email: Asmith922011@hotmail. com
[Quoted text hidden]

Tue, Nov 29, 2016 at 3:15 PM

Tue, Nov 29, 2016 at 3:17 PMconstituentservices@utah. gov <constituentservices@utah. gov>
To: gwiderburg@utah.gov

November 29, 2016

Cain, Tyler

You have been assigned to reply to the following issue:

Constituent: Reynolds, Chloe

Constituent Address:
Chloe Reynolds

UT

Constituent Email: Chloecreynolds@gmail. com

https://mail. google. com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=7b5065f9e7&view=pt&search=inbcB<8ith=158b126d7f51882f&siml=158b126d7)51882f8iSiml=158b1b19a5ef5826&si... 5/22
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[Quoted text hidden]
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constituentservices@utah. gov <constituentservices@utah. gov>
To: gwiderburg@utah.gov

November 29, 2016

Cain, Tyler

You have been assigned to reply to the following issue:

Constituent: Fisher, September

Constituent Address:

September Fisher

UT

Constituent Email: 09crabby@gmail. com
[Quoted text hidden]

Tue, Nov 29, 2016 at 3:18 PM

constituentservices@utah. gov <constituentservices@utah. gov>
To: gwiderburg@utah.gov

November 29, 2016

Cain, Tyler

You have been assigned to reply to the following issue:

Constituent: Carison, Shane

Constituent Address:
Shane Carison

UT

Constituent Email: comebackshane@comcast. net
[Quoted text hidden]

Tue, Nov 29, 2016 at 3:19 PM

constituentservices@utah. gov <constituentservices@utah. gov>
To: gwiderburg@utah.gov

November 29, 2016

Cain, Tyler

You have been assigned to reply to the following issue:

Constituent: Barker, Alisha

Constituent Address:
Alisha Barker

UT

Constituent Email: Alishabarker07@gmail. com
[Quoted text hidden]

Tue, Nov 29, 2016 at 3:20 PM

constituentservices@utah. gov <constituentservices@utah. gov>
To: gwiderburg@utah. gov

Tue, Nov 29, 2016 at 3:21 PM

hUps://mail. google. com/mail/u/0/?ui=28, ik=7b5065)Se7&view=pt&search=inbox&th=158b126d7f51882f&siml=158b126d7f51882f&sim[=158b1b19a5ef5826&si... 6/22
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November 29, 2016

State of Utah Mail-Public Service Commission

Cain, Tyler

You have been assigned to reply to the following issue:

Constituent: Duke, Paul

Constituent Address:
Paul Duke

UT

Constituent Email: paul@dukemotor. com
[Quoted text hidden]

constituentservices@utah. gov <constituentservices@utah. gov>
To: gwiderburg@utah.gov

November 29, 2016

Cain, Tyler

You have been assigned to reply to the following issue:

Constituent: Gibson, Bryan

Constituent Address:
Bryan Gibson

Tue, Nov 29, 2016 at 3:22 PM

Constituent Email: bgpt02@hotmail. com
[Quoted text hidden]

constituentservices@utah. gov <constituentservices@utah. gov>
To: gwiderburg@utah.gov

November 29, 2016

Cain, Tyler

You have been assigned to reply to the following issue:

Constituent: dark, Melissa

Constituent Address:
Melissa Clark

UT

Constituent Email: peachwell@hotmail. com
[Quoted text hidden]

Tue, Nov 29, 2016 at 3:23 PM

Tue, Nov 29, 2016 at 3:24 PMconstituentservices@utah. gov <constituentservices@utah. gov>
To: gwiderburg@utah. gov

November 29, 2016

Cain, Tyler

You have been assigned to reply to the following issue:

https://mai[.google.com/mai[/u/0/?uis2&ik=7b5065(9e78.view=pt8iseareh=inbox&thss158b126d7f51882f&siml=158b12ed7f51882f&slml=158b1b19a5ef5826&sl... 7/22
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Constituent: Munroe, Susan

Constituent Address:
Susan Munroe

UT

Constituent Email: susanfromnh@gmail. com
[Quoted text hidden]

State of Utah Mail - Public Service Commission

constituentservices@utah. gov <constituentservices@utah. gov>
To: gwiderburg@utah.gov

November 29, 2016

Cain, Tyler

You have been assigned to reply to the following issue:

Constituent: Jahp, Alexander

Constituent Address:
Alexander Jahp
875 Donner Way Apt. 403
Salt Lake City UT 84108

Constituent Email: agjahp@gmail. com

Mobile*: (801) 884-8657

Home #:

Offices: (801) 884-8657
[Quoted text hidden]

constituentservices@u1ah.gov <constituentservices@utah. gov>
To: gwiderburg@utah.gov

November 29, 2016

Cain, Tyler

You have been assigned to reply to the following issue:

Constituent: Jahp, Jonathan

Constituent Address:
Jonathan Jahp

UT

Constituent Email: jonjahp@gmail. com

Mobile #:

Home #:

Office #:

Tue, Nov 29, 2016 at 3:25 PM

Tue, Nov 29, 2016 at 3:27 PM

[Quoted text hidden]

constituentservices@utah. gov <constituentservices@utah. gov> Tue, Nov 29, 2016 at 3:28 PM

https://mall. google. com/mal/u/0/?ui=2&ik=7b5065fBe7&view=pt&search=inbox8iths158b126d7f51882f&siml=158b12ed7f51882f&siml=158b1M9a5ef5826&sl... 8/22
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To: gwiderburg@utah. gov

November 29, 2016

State of Utah Mail - Public Service Commission

Cain, Tyler

You have been assigned to reply to the following issue:

Constituent: Halvie, Nate

Constituent Address:
Nate Halvie

UT

Constituent Email: Millerestatesapts@horizon-living. com
[Quoted text hidden]

constituentservices@utah. gov <constituentservices@utah. gov>
To: gwiderburg@utah.gov

November 29, 2016

Cain, Tyler

You have been assigned to reply to the following issue:

Constituent: Spencer, Doug

Constituent Address:
Doug Spencer

Mount Pleasant UT 84647

Constituent Email: out4elk@gmail. com
[Quoted text hidden]

Tue, Nov 29, 2016 at 3:29 PM

Tue, Nov 29, 2016 at 3:30 PMconstituentservices@utah. gov <constituentservices@utah. gov>
To: gwiderburg@utah.gov

November 29, 2016

Cain, Tyler

You have been assigned to reply to the following issue:

Constituent: Rampton, Hadley

Constituent Address:
Hadley Rampton

UT

Constituent Email: Hadleyrampton@comcast. net
[Quoted text hidden]

constituentservices@utah. gov <constituentservices@utah. gov>
To: gwiderburg@utah.gov

November 29, 2016

Cain, Tyler

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=7b5065f9e7&view=pt8i8earch=inbox8ith=158b126d7f51882f&siml=158b126d7f51882f&siml=158b1b19a5ef5826&si.., 9/22
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You have been assigned to reply to the following issue:

Constituent: Oak, Edward

Constituent Address:
Edward Oak

UT

Constituent Email: edwardoak@gmail. com
[Quoted text hidden]

constituentservices@utah. gov <constituentservices@utah. gov>
To: gwiderburg@utah. gov

November 29, 2016

Cain, Tyler

You have been assigned to reply to the following issue:

Constituent: Thomas, Rachelle

Constituent Address:
Rachelle Thomas

UT

Constituent Email: Rachellethomas1994@gmail. com
[Quoted text hidden]

Tue, Nov 29, 2016 at 3:33 PM

constituentservices@utah. gov <constituentservices@utah. gov>
To: gwiderburg@utah.gov

November 29, 2016

Cain, Tyler

You have been assigned to reply to the folloiving issue:

Constituent: Thomas, Lisa

Constituent Address:
Lisa Thomas

UT

Constituent Email: Lthomas0578@gmail. com
[Quoted text hidden]

Tue, Nov 29, 2016 at 3:34 PM

Tue, Nov 29, 2016 at 3:35 PMconstituentservices@utah. gov <constituentservices@utah. gov>
To: gwiderburg@utah.gov

November 29, 2016

Cain, Tyler

You have been assigned to reply to the following issue:

Constituent: Lusch, Mari<

Constituent Address:
Mark Lusch

https:;/mail. google. com/mail/u/(y?ui=28, ik=7b5065fSe78, view=pt&search=inbox8, th=158M2ed7f51882f&8iml=158b126d7f51882f&siml=158b1b19a5ef5826&si... 10/22
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P 0 Box 750382
88475

Constituent Email: mlusch@hughes. net
[Quoted text hidden]

constituentservices@utah. gov <constituentservices@utah. gov>
To: gwiderburg@utah.gov

November 29, 2016

Cain, Tyler

You have been assigned to reply to the following issue:

Constituent: Lilly, Catherine

Constituent Address:
Catherine Lilly

UT

Constituent Email: evilplankton1@gmail. com
[Quoted text hidden]

Tue, Nov 29, 2016 at 3:36 PM

constituentservices@utah. gov <conslituentservices@utah. gov>
To: gwiderburg@utah. gov

November 29, 2016

Cai"!, Tyier

You have been assigned to reply to the following issue:

Constituent: Jahp, Annie

Constituent Address:
Annie Jahp

UT

Constituent Email: Jajahp626@gmail.com
[Quoted text hidden]

Tue, Nov 29, 2016 at 3:37 PM

constituentservices@utah. gov <constituentservices@utah. gov>
To: gwiderburg@utah. gov

November 29, 2016

Cain, Tyler

You have been assigned to reply to the following issue:

Constituent; Wharton, Nicki

Constituent Address:
Nicki Wharton

UT

Constituent Email: Kartnicki12@gmail.com
[Quoted text hidden]

Tue, Nov 29, 2016 at 3:38 PM

htlps://mail. google. com/niail/u/(y?ui=2&ik=7b5065l9e78iView=pt8iSearch=inboxS(th=158b12ed7f51882f&siml=158b12ed7T51882f&siml=158b1b19a5ef58268iSi... 11/22



11/30/2016

constituentservices@utah. gov <constituentservices@utah. gov>
To: gwiderburg@utah. gov

November 29, 2016

Cain, Tyler

You have been assigned to reply to the following issue:

Constituent: Jahp, Elizabeth

Constituent Address:
Elizabeth Jahp

UT

Constituent Email: Elizabethjahp@gmail. com
[Quoted text hidden]

State of Utah Mail - Public Service Commission

Tue, Nov 29, 2016 at 3:39 PM

constituentservices@utah. gov <constituentservices@utah. gov>
To: gwiderburg@utah. gov

November 29, 2016

Cain, Tyler

You have been assigned to reply to the following issue:

Constituent: Novak, Bill

Constituent Address:
Bill Novak

UT

Constituent Email: Bnovak3@gmail. com
[Quoted text hidden]

constituentservices@utah. gov <constituentservices@utah. gov>
To: gwiderburg@utah.gov

November 29, 2016

Cain, Tyler

You have been assigned to reply to the following issue:

Constituent: Hickman, Autumn

Constituent Address:
Autumn Hickman

Salt Lake City UT 84116

Constituent Email: autykarate@gmail. com
[Quoted text hidden]

Tue, Nov 29, 2016 at 3:40 PM

Tue, Nov 29, 2016 at 3:41 PM

constituentservices@utah. gov <constituentservices@utah. gov>
To: gwiderburg@utah. gov

Tue, Nov 29, 2016 at 3:43 PM

November 29, 2016

Cain, Tyler

hups://mail. google. com/mal/u/0/?ui=2&ik=7b5065f9e7&view=pt8isearch=inbox&th=158b126d7f51882f&8iml=158b126d7f51882f8isiml=158b1b19a5ef5826&si... 12/22



11/30/2016 State of Utah Mail- Public Service Commission

You have been assigned to reply to the following issue:

Constituent: Reynolds, Waid and Cheri

Constituent Address:

Waid and Cheri Reynolds

UT

Constituent Email: grannygear@waidreynolds.com
[Quoted text hidden]

constituentservices@utah. gov <constituentservices@utah. gov>
To: gwiderburg@utah. gov

November 29, 2016

Cain, Tyler

You have been assigned to reply to the following issue:

Constituent: Riedesel, Peggy

Constituent Address:
Peggy Riedesel

UT

Constituent Email: peggyriedesel@gmail. com
[Quoted text hidden]

Tue, Nov 29, 2016 at 3:44 PM

constituentservices@utah. gov <constituentservices@utah. gov>
To: gwiderburg@utah. gov

November 29, 2016

Cain, Tyler

You have been assigned to reply to the following issue:

Constituent: Groen, Lisa

Constituent Address:
Lisa Groen

UT

Constituent Email: lisagroen333@gmail. com
[Quoted text hidden]

Tue, Nov 29, 2016 at 3:45 PM

constituentservices@utah. gov <constituentservices@utah. gov>
To: gwiderburg@utah. gov

Tue, Nov 29, 2016 at 3:46 PM

November 29, 2016

Cain, Tyler

You have been assigned to reply to the following issue:

Constituent: Eyring, Ben

Constituent Address:

hBps://mail. goagle. com/mail/u/0/?ul=28, lk=7b5065)Be7&view=pt8search=inbox&th=158b126d7f51882f&slml=158b126d7f51882f&siml=158b1M9a5ef582B&si... 13/22
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Ben Eyring

UT

Constituent Email: beyring21@hotmail. com
[Quoted text hidden]

State of Utah Mail - Public Service Commission

Tue, Nov 29, 2016 at 3:48 PM

Tue, Nov 29, 2016 at 3:49 PM

constituentservices@utah. gov <constituentsen/ices@utah. gov>
To: gwiderburg@utah. gov

November 29, 2016

Cain, Tyler

You have been assigned to reply to the following issue:

Constituent; Weiss, Stephen

Constituent Address:
Stephen Weiss

UT

Constituent Email: Aweiss@mailfunison. com
[Quoted text hidden]

constituentservices@utah. gov <constituentservices@utah. gov>
To: gwiderburg@utah. gov

November 29, 2016

Cain, Tyler

You have been assigned to reply to the following issue:

Constituent: London, Aaron

Constituent Address:
Aaron London

UT

Constituent Email: alarmist@postmechanical. com
[Quoted text hidden]

constituentservices@utah. gov <constituentservices@utah. gov>
To; gwiderburg@utah. gov

November 29, 2016

Cain, Tyler

You have been assigned to reply to the following issue:

Constituent: Blevins, James

Constituent Address:
James Blevins

UT

Constituent Email: jim. blevins@gmail. com
[Quoted text hidden]

https://mail. google.com/mail/u/0/?uis2&ik=7b5065f9e78iview=pt8iseareh=inbox8ith=158b126d7f51882f&siml=158b126d7f51882f&siml=158b1b19a5ef5826&si... 14/22

Tue, Nov 29, 2016 at 3:50 PM
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constituentservices@utah. gov <constituentservices@utah. gov>
To: gwiderburg@utah. gov

November 29, 2016

Cain, Tyler

You have been assigned to reply to the following issue:

Constituent: Spruance, Catherine

Constituent Address:

Catherine Spruance

UT

Constituent Email: fairestrocza@gmail. com
[Quoted text hidden]

Tue, Nov 29, 2016 at 3:51 PM

constituentservices@utah. gov <constituentservices@utah. gov>
To: gwiderburg@utah. gov

November 29, 2016

Cain, Tyler

You have been assigned to reply to the following issue:

Constituent: Harrison, Suzanne

Constituent Address:
Suzanne Harrison

UT

Constituent Email: votesuzannehamson@gmail. com
[Quoted text hidden]

constituentservices@utah. gov <constituentservices@utah. gov>
To; gwiderburg@utah. gov

November 29, 2016

Cain, Tyler

You have been assigned to reply to the following issue:

Constituent: Bujold, Nancy

Constituent Address:
Nancy Bujold

UT

Constituent Email: bujoldn@hotmail. com
[Quoted text hidden]

Tue, Nov 29, 2016 at 3:54 PM

Tue, Nov 29, 2016 at 3:55 PM

constituentservices@utah. gov <constituentservices@utah. gov>
To: gwiderburg@utah.gov

November 29, 2016

Tue, Nov 29, 2016 at 3:56 PM

httpsi//maii.google.com/mail/uW?ui=2&ik=7b5065f9e7&view=pt&search=inbox&th=158b12ed7f51882f&siml=158b12ed7f51882f&siml=158b1b19a5ef582e8.S[.., 15/22



11/30/2016

Cain, Tyler

State of Utah Mail - Public Service Commission

You have been assigned to reply to the following issue:

Constituent: Torres, Daniel

Constituent Address:
Daniel Torres

UT

Constituent Email; bearatunadad@gmail.com
[Quoted text hidden]

constltuentservices@utah. gov <constituentservices@utah. gov>
To: gwiderburg@utah. gov

November 29, 2016

Cain, Tyler

You have been assigned to reply to the following issue:

Constituent: Abdo, Mike

Constituent Address:
Mike Abdo

309 Trappers Pond Ct
Tooele UT 84074

Constituent Email: mail@mikeabdo.org

Mobile#: (435)248-2046

Home S:

Office #: (435) 248-2046
[Quoted text hidden]

constituentservices@utah. gov <constituentservices@utah. gov>
To: gwiderburg@utah. gov

November 29, 2016

Cain, Tyler

You have been assigned to reply to the following issue:

Constituent: Harrison, John

Constituent Address:
John Harrison

UT

Constituent Email: johnharrison@gmail. com

Mobileft

Home #:

Office #:

Tue, Nov 29, 2016 at 3:57 PM

Tue, Nov 29, 2016 at 3:58 PM

ht4is://mail. google. com/mail/u/0/?ui=28(ik=7b5065fae7&view=pt&search=inbox&th=158b126d7f51882f&siml=158b126d7f51882f8. siml=158b1b19a5ef5826&si... 16/22



11/30/2016

[Quoted text hidden7

State of Utah Mail- Public Service Commission

constituentservices@utah. gov <constituentservices@utah. gov>
To: gwiderburg@utah. gov

November 29, 2016

Cain, Tyler

You have been assigned to reply to the following issue:

Constituent: Diessner, Pat

Constituent Address:
Pat Diessner

UT

Constituent Email; utahpatrick@gmail. com
[Quoted text hidden]

Tue, Nov 29, 2016 at 4:00 PM

constituentservices@utah. gov <constituentservices@utah. gov>
To: gwiderburg@utah.gov

November 29, 2016

Cain, Tyler

You have been assigned to reply to the following issue:

Constituent; Saucedo, Abelardo

Constituent Address:
Abelardo Saucedo

UT

Constituent Email: Abelardosaucedo@gmail.com
[Quoted text hidden]

Tue, Nov 29, 2016 at 4:08 PM

constituentservices@utah. gov <constituentservices@utah. gov>
To: gwiderburg@utah.gov

November 29, 2016

Cain, Tyler

You have been assigned to reply to the following issue:

Constituent: Annoni, Pat

Constituent Address:
Pat Annoni
7022 S 300 E
Midvale UT 84047

Constituent Email: Patricia@EcologyFund. net
[Quoted text hidden]

Tue, Nov 29, 2016 at 4:08 PM

constituentservices@utah. gov <constituentservices@utah. gov>
To: gwiderburg@utah.gov

Tue, Nov 29, 2016 at 4:09 PM

https://mail. google. com/mail/u/CI/?ui=28jk=7b5065f9e7&view=pt&search=!nbox&th=158b126d7f51882f&siml=158b126d7f51882f&siml=158b1b19a5ef5826&si... 17/22



11/30/2016

November 29, 2016

State of Utah Mail - Public Service Commission

Cain, Tyler

You have been assigned to reply to the following issue:

Constituent: McKown, Julie

Constituent Address:
Julie McKown

UT

Constituent Email: juliemckown@msn. com
[Quoted text hidden]

constituentservices@utah. gov <constituentservices@utah. gov>
To: gwiderburg@utah.gov

November 29, 2016

Cain, Tyler

You have been assigned to reply to the following issue:

Constituent: Thomley, Trent

Constituent Address:
Trent Thomley

UT

Constituent Email: Trent. thornley2204@gmail. com
[Quoted text hidden]

Tue, Nov 29, 2016 at 4:10 PM

Tue, Nov 29, 2016 at 4:11 PMconstituentservices@utah. gov <constituentservices@utah. gov>
To: gwiderburg@utah.gov

November 29, 2016

Cain, Tyler

You have been assigned to reply to the following issue:

Constituent: Adams, Kayla

Constituent Address:
Kayla Adams

UT

Constituent Email: Kayla_adams2@msn.com
[Quoted text hidden]

constituentservices@utah. gov <constituentservices@utah. gov>
To: gwiderburg@utah.gov

November 29, 2016

Cain, Tyler

You have been assigned to reply to the following issue:

htlps://mail. google. com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=7b5065f8e7&view=pt&search=inbox&th=158b126d7f51882f&siml=158b126d7f51882f&siml=158b1b19a5ef58268, si... 18/22

Tue, Nov 29, 2016 at 4:12 PM



11/30/2016

Constituent: Allred, Samuel

Constituent Address:
Samuel Allred

UT

Constituent Email: Samuelgallred@gmail. com
[Quoted text hidden]

State of Utah Mail-Public Service Commission

constituentservices@utah. gov <constituentservices@utah. gov>
To: gwiderburg@utah.gov

November 29, 2016

Cain, Tyler

You have been assigned to reply to the following issue:

Constituent: Shaw, Allie

Constituent Address:
Allie Shaw

UT

Constituent Email: Shawal@wsdmail. net
[Quoted text hidden]

constituentservices@utah. gov <constituentservices@utah. gov>
To: gwiderburg@utah.gov

November 29, 2016

Cain, Tyier

You have been assigned to reply to the following issue:

Constituent: Gleich, Caroline

Constituent Address:
Caroline Gleich

UT

Constituent Email: carolinegleich@gmail. com
[Quoted text hidden]

Tue, Nov 29, 2016 at 4:13 PM

Tue, Nov 29, 2016 at 4:15 PM

Tue, Nov 29, 2016 at 4:17 PMconstltuentservices@utah. gov <constituentservices@utah. gov>
To: gwiderburg@utah.gov

November 29, 2016

Cain, Tyler

You have been assigned to reply to the following issue:

Constituent: Oleson, Phillip

Constituent Address:

Phillip Oleson

UT

https://mail. google. com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=7b5065(9e7&view=pt&search=!nbox&th=158b126d7f51882f&siml=158M28d7f51882f&siml=158b1b19a5ef5826&si... 19/22
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Constituent Email: oz@nixil. net
[Quoted text hidden]

constituentservices@utah. gov <constituentservices@utah. gov>
To: gwiderburg@utah.gov

November 29, 2016

Cain, Tyler

You have been assigned to reply to the following issue:

Constituent: Hockin, Grant

Constituent Address:
Grant Hockin

1984 Brady Creek Dr
Sandy UT 84093

Constituent Email: grant. hockin@gmail. com
[Quoted text hidden]

constituentservices@utah. gov <constituentservices@utah. gov>
To: gwiderburg@utah. gov

November 29, 2016

Cain, Tyler

You have been assigned to reply to the following issue:

Constituent: Kreifeldt, David

Constituent Address:
David Kreifeldt

UT

Constituent Email: dkreifeldt@gmail. com
[Quoted text hidden]

constituentservices@utah. gov <constituentservices@utah. gov>
To: gwiderburg@utah.gov

November 29, 2016

Cain, Tyler

You have been assigned to reply to the following issue:

Constituent: Challoner, Stephanie

Constituent Address:
Stephanie Challoner

UT

Constituent Email: shecriesinc@outlook. com
[Quoted text hidden]

Tue, Nov 29, 2016 at 4:18 PM

Tue, Nov 29, 2016 at 4:19 PM

Tue, Nov 29, 2016 at 4:20 PM

constituentservices@utah.gov <constituentservices@utah.gov> Tue, Nov 29, 2016 at 4:22 PM

hUps://mail.google. com/mail/u/0/?ui=28, ik=7b5065f9e78.i/lew=pt8search=inbox8.th=158b126d7f51882f8,siml=158b126d7f51882f8iSiml=158b1b19a5ef5826&sl... 20/22
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To: gwiderburg@utah. gov

November 29, 2016

Cain, Tyler

You have been assigned to reply to the following issue:

Constituent: Stewart, Brittney

Constituent Address:
Brittney Stewart

UT

Constituent Email: ltsbertneyb2@gmail. com
[Quoted text hidden]

State of Utah Mail- Public Service Commission

constituentservices@utah. gov <constituentservices@utah. gov>
To: gwiderburg@utah. gov

November 29, 2016

Cain, Tyler

You have been assigned to reply to the following issue:

Constituent: Oleson, Suzanne

Constituent Address:
Suzanne Oleson

UT

Constituent Email: Suzzio64@gmail. com
[Quoted text hidden]

Tue, Nov 29, 2016 at 4:24 PM

constituentservices@utah. gov <constituentservices@utah. gov>
To: gwiderburg@utah. gov

November 29, 2016

Cain, Ty!er

You have been assigned to reply to the following issue-

Constituent: Larsen, Yvonne

Constituent Address:
Yvonne Larsen

UT

Constituent Email: Bonleodah@gmail. com
[Quoted text hidden]

Tue, Nov 29, 2016 at 4:26 PM

constituentservices@utah. gov <constituentservices@utah. gov> Tue, Nov 29, 2016 at 4:27 PM
To: gwiderburg@utah. gov

November 29, 2016

Cain, Tyler

https://mail.google.com/ma[l/u/(y?u=28.lk=7b5065l9e7&view=pt&search=inbox8.th=158b126d7f51882f&slml=158M26d7f51882f8isiml=158b1b19a5ef5826&si... 21/22
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You have been assigned to reply to the following issue:

Constituent: Moon, Joan

Constituent Address:
Joan Moon

UT

Constituent Email: jomoon0509@gmail. com
[Quoted text hidden]

constituentservices@utah. gov <constituentservices@utah. gov>
To: gwiderburg@utah. gov

November 29, 2016

Cain, Tyler

You have been assigned to reply to the following issue:

Constituent: Walker, Weston

Constituent Address:
Weston Walker

UT

Constituent Email: Walkerwesman@msn. com
[Quoted text hidden]

constituentservices@utah. gov <constituentservices@utah. gov>
To: gwiderburg@utah. gov

November 29, 2016

Cain, Tyler

You have been assigned to reply to the following issue:

Constituent: Stull, Sarah

Constituent Address:
Sarah Stull

UT

Constituent Email: Gentlerdh@gmail. com
[Quoted text hidden]

Tue, Nov 29, 2016 at 4:28 PM

Tue, Nov 29, 2016 at 4:29 PM

https://mail. google. com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=7b5065l9e7&view=pt&search=lnbox&th=158b126d7f51882f8isiml=158b12Gd7f51882f&siml=158b1M9a5ef58268iSi... 22/22


